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1 - If Inuyasha had a little sister

Setting: Inuyahsa taking a Shippo and Kagome through his old neighboorhood(he is jumping)

Shippo :Can't we stop and rest for the night?

Inuyahsa: Okay,Shippo (he stops and puts them down)

Shippo: really?

Inuyahsa :yeah and when all the wolves come to eat u don't worry you can catch up with us

Shippo: wolves? (asking nervously and starts crying) (kagome starts fire)

Inyahsa: wat a ba.... (kagome yells)

Kagome *cuts him off* sit boy !

Inuyahsa: wat did do*(geting up)

Kagome :ur scarying him

Inuyahsa not my fault if he is a baby

SHippo:Hey i'm no baby

(as the the three of them argue a girl in the bushes watches closley)

*rustle in the bushes*

Inuyahsa: whos there? *grunts*

Shippo:mabey its the wolves

Inuyahsa: fine if u don't come i'll come for u! (he smiles )i have been wating for a fight

*inuyahsa run's at full speed towards the bushes then he leaps ,but see's a girl pop out*

Kagome: *jumps* Sit boy!

*Inuyahsa falls to the ground and is rubing his head*

Shippo : wow, that was a a close one *he starts waking towads the girl* HI i'm Shippo are u ok



*the girl starts walking nervously backwards and then turns and runs to a house on a hill.Inuyahsa gets
up rubing his head once more and looks deap into the bushes*
Kagome:I wonder who that was? she asked softley

*Inyahsa looks down at the dirt raod and u could see a shodow where his face was*
Inuyahsa:that was my sister

Kagome and Shippo: what? they shouted bac at him

to be countinued...

leave comment :-)

this is for the girl who drew the picture of inuyahsha and her i asked her t0o0o and tahnk so much hope
u like the story

Setting: At the front of the house on the hill where the girl ran into now Inuyahsa is blocking Kagome and
Shippo .Kagome and Shippo ran to the front of the steps but now were stopped by Inuyahsa

Kagome: Wat r u doing?

Shippo: Yeah y u being such a meanine

Inuyahsa: uh....

*the girl opened the door and just stared at them all of them started bac at her she turned around and
made a singal for them to come in and she sat them next to a warm fire she sits across from Inuyahsha
and has her legs up close to her face and is looking at the ground and Inuyahsa just stares at her*

Flashbac......He remeber's the time he used to cath frogs with her and how he played ball with her and
how he protect her against bullies.......,but he also rember's when He and Sheshomruo left her and thier
parents when they were 17 and 18 to begin thier journey's as men and hoping to came bac one day ,but
that never happened.

Inuyahsa:looks at her and says wat happened to u

Kagome:yeah tell us about yourself

the girl:uh....sure i guess she said real softly
My name is Kiara I am 12 years old soon to be 13
I am related to Inuyahsa
I am quater spirit
I am quater human
and I suppoded to be quater demon



Shippo: OoOoOOOO

Kiara:I'm sry i have peeked on you guys it just i needed to see Inuyahsa *she explains how she used to
play with them and a similar thing to wat Inuyasha Flashbac was8

Kiara: *sighs*

Inuyahsa: Let me ask you something

Kiara*looks up* wat is it

Inuyahsa: travel with us

Shippo and Kagome: *Gasp*

To be countinued........

comment:-)

Its been 3 months since that happened Kiarra thought and now we have this monk traveling with us I
really like him i mean like him like him he never asked me to bear him a child ^ ^



2 - Chap2 wat happened to u

Setting:Last time we left off Shippo and Kagome shouted bac at Inuyasha as he said he had a sister
now they are looking at the house on the hill*

Kagome:wat do u mean u have a sister?

Inuyahsa:I have sister *he yells*

*Kagome looks at the fire than at Shippo who is right next to her and nods Shippo nods and changes
into a bucket of waterand puts out the fire*

Inuyahsa: wat r u freakin doing

Kagoime:Inuyahsa how come u never told us about her.YOu haven't said a word well u know wat i'm
going to ask her

Inyasha: cause i can't u idiot and....

*He didn't notice that Kagome and Shippo already starting running towads the house He gasp and lepas
to the front of the house put his hands out blocking the way.Shippo and Kagome run and stop short at
the steps*

Inuyahsa:u can't go in there

*the door opens and the girl is standing there her face is downa nd she looks as if she was crying*

Inyahsa:wat the

Kagome: *cuts him off* Uh hi there wats ur name?

*She starts to walk bac inside she stops and makes a sign for them to come in. They all seem to sit near
a fire and she still looking at the ground until she looks up and sees Inuyahsa staring at her across from
her*

Shippo:Wat's ur name

the girl: Kiara *she said softly*

Inuyahsa: *grunts*

Kiara:*looks up and sees Inuyasha across the way*

Inuyasha: Kiara wat happened?



Kagome: yeah tell us something about urself

Kiara:*gulps and speaks softly*
I was born on November 23.When I was ittle Inuyahsa played with me often in this house because this is
our home .I never liked Sheshomrou he was always teasing me.Anyway when I was 10 and Inuyahsa
and Sheshomrou were 16 and 17 they left to go on thier journey's.When I was 11 a guy named
Narakoo...

Inuyasha:Narakoo! he yells

Kagome:Inuyasha quite

Kiara:Yeah well he set a teribble fire here in this neighborhood and everyone died either the smoke or
the flames except me I escaped outin the woods as i watched everyone suffered I cried. I been living
here in this ghost town for a 1 year now.

Shippo: wow that's a long time

Kiara:I hate myslef

Kagome:why?

Kiara:Because my father is a demon I'm quater demonm ,but somehow I'm quater spirit and I'm quater
human

Shippo:that's really tough

Inuyahsa:*GETS UP* I'M TRIED OF THIS

*Kiara finds him outside laying on the grass she sits beside him*

Inuyahsa:are u okay?

Kiara:i missed u

Inuyasha: *Grabs her hugs her* I'll protect u

Kiara: really?

Inuyahsa noone here is to watch u

Kiara "Inuyahsa" she wispered to hersef

*Kagome comes up so000o0o u guys are okay*

Kiara:yep



Shippo:So how old are u ?

Kiara:started to say i'm

Inuyasha: *cuts her off* She's 12 soon to be
13
*they all fell asleep in the house the next morning*

Inuyasha:lets go Kiara

Kiara:go?

Kagome: smiles ur coming with us on our journey

Shippo: yeah now we have anothor person to fight demons with us

Kiara:*looks up smiles at Inuyasha*

Inuyahsa: *grunts* Lets go

*they walk off to go c Kyada and out of there neighborhood .Kiara looks at the house on the hill smiles
and walks with the rest of the gang*



4 - Kiara the sister

Kagome:( she is thinking and telling u this) After Inuyahsa found out it was his sister and told Kagome
and Shippo ran towards the house.Inuyasha tried to block them but he couldn't the girl suprizingly let
them in. This is wat they found out.The girl was related to Inuyasha's. Her name is Kiara she is 12 years
old soon to be 13 .Since her father is demon she is quater demon ,but suprzingly quater spirit and of
course quater human. When she was 11 Narakoo set a fire and killed everyone in the
neighboorhood.Kiara escape dinto the woods and watched everyone suffered . Inuyahsa hugged her
and let her come so he could protect her and so now were off to Kyada so i can go home toget supplies!!

I was writing this real fast so its not dialouge sry about that anyway th enext chapter will be please
comment:-)



5 - Kiara

Kagome thinking: I guess u could guess wat happend next Kiara joinied our group and now were off to
go see Kyada ,but thisis is wat i learned
Kiara is Inuyasha little sister she is 12 soon to be 13 she is quater demon quater spirit and quater
human.Her demon power is fire and her spirit power is psychic.She is able to shoot fire out of her eyes
and hands. WE don't know why she is spirit her sprit power is telkinisis and telepathy. Also Inuyasha is
very protective of his sister and absoutly loves her ,but he shows it rarely.

WELL I'M SRY ITS NOT DIALOUGE i wa sin a rush please comment:-)
chapter 3 i'm working on ^^



6 - Untitled

Kagome thinking: I guess u could guess wat happend next Kiara joinied our group and now were off to
go see Kyada ,but thisis is wat i learned
Kiara is Inuyasha little sister she is 12 soon to be 13 she is quater demon quater spirit and quater
human.Her demon power is fire and her spirit power is psychic.She is able to shoot fire out of her eyes
and hands. WE don't know why she is spirit her sprit power is telkinisis and telepathy. Also Inuyasha is
very protective of his sister and absoutly loves her ,but he shows it rarely.

WELL I'M SRY ITS NOT DIALOUGE i wa sin a rush please comment:-)
chapter 3 i'm working on ^^



7 - Untitled

Kagome thinking: I guess u could guess wat happend next Kiara joinied our group and now were off to
go see Kyada ,but thisis is wat i learned
Kiara is Inuyasha little sister she is 12 soon to be 13 she is quater demon quater spirit and quater
human.Her demon power is fire and her spirit power is psychic.She is able to shoot fire out of her eyes
and hands. WE don't know why she is spirit her sprit power is telkinisis and telepathy. Also Inuyasha is
very protective of his sister and absoutly loves her ,but he shows it rarely.

WELL I'M SRY ITS NOT DIALOUGE i wa sin a rush please comment:-)
chapter 3 i'm working on ^^



8 - Toddler City full of demons

Narraor:When we last left off Kiarra had watched her brother go in and out of the house to go to some
fancy diner with the rest of the gang. As Kiarra fell asleep she was awaken by a bad dream only to find
out Kurama had turned to a toddler as she ran outside the street was filled with toddlers now can she
keep them under control*

Kiarra:*Runs over and takes Kurama off the bike he stole* STOP IT *she screamed*

Kurama Toddler:*HIs eyes got wide and he made sniffiling noises*

Kiarra *big sweatdrop* Hey don't cry NO CRYING!

Tacoon:*He ran over to where she was* So now what

Kiarra*returned standing* Um.. go get Hiei,Yuske,Botan,Genki,and Kuabara

Tacoon: *gets annoyed* I MENT LIKE COULD I JOIN THE TODDLER PARTY

Kiarra:WELL IN CASE YOU HAVEN'T NOTICED ITS TODDLER CITY WE CAN'T PARTY ALTHOUGH I
LOVE TO

Tacoon: *already halfway up the hill* K i will go get them

Kiarra:00O0Okay thank

Tacoon:*waved goodbye as he ran into the fog*

Later.....

Kurama Toddler :Now watching the 5 :00 news had had over 24 gallons of icecream ,but was not
satisfied

IN THE KITCHEN ......

Kiarra: *she was cleaning up the 100 of paintballs Kurama had shot when he found her paint ball gun*
Where is Tac... *she was cut off by the pounding on the door*

Kurama Toddler:*Ran to the door* I got it!

Kiarra:*beat him to it and she opened the door and she gasped* WHOLY CRUD WAT HAPPENED
TACOON

Tacoon:....



*Tacoon was practially dead and he was swallon ,but the YYH Toddlers pranced over him like he was a
mat and Hiei Toddler jumped to punch KuabaraToddler so they got in a fight.BotanToddler and
YuskeToddler had found the paintball gun and started shooting at GenkiToddler.Kurama Toddlerjoinied
the party by finding the beers in the backyard thrown by the next door neighboor so Kurama drank it.*

Kiarra *picked up her swallown friend and put him in the bathroom shuting the door behind her and the
sound of paintball guns hit the door ,but she ignored it* Tacoon? You there? (0o0o yeah Kiarra secretly
loves Tacoon after she got over that whole Hiei buisness)

Tacoon:Never ever become a baysitter

Kiarra:Well aleast your alive yep

Tacoon and Kiarra*both walked out but saw that all of the gang were in front of them *
BotanToddler:0o0o0o0o0o0o0o Tacoon and Kiarra sitin in a tree

KuabaraToddler:Hahahahaha *chases a inch worm*

YuskeToddler:were going to play tie up the babysitters

KuramaToddler:0O0O me first I chose red

GenkiToddler : WERE NOT PLAYING WAT COLOR WILL THE BLOOD BE

Hiei Toddler:Were playing this game *and he tugged the rope*

AN HOUR LATER.........

*Kiarra and Tacoon are tied to the Big Maple tree the gang is going around the tree in circles singing
The Theme SOng TO Hamtaro 0O0O ANd Hiei in the process bit Kiarra*

Kiarra:0O0Okay*she whispeered to Tacoon* Wat i now

Tacoon:I say we eat them alive * AS he stared at Yuske who had hit Tacoon with the Paintballl gun like
68 times*

Kiarra:*kicks him* They are still our friends

Tacoon:*sighs*

BotanToddler:*who was having a contest on who can throw the beer can closest to the baby sitter hit
Kiarra*

KiarraThat's It! *she used her fire power to melt the rope and she jumped down* PLAYTIME IS OVER!

Narrator:Now that the YYH Gang has taken contro will KIarra and Tacoon let that Happen.....



Taccon's Voice for the next episoide: Yeah well Me Kiarra are not in outr grave yet somehow we mange
to get Kowema to baysit.That's goo d cause I'm sick of these brats.Kiarra and I will go after the evil
creator of all this in the meantime. Who knows mabey even the Toddlers will help next time on YUYU
Hackashow

PPL PLESE IF YA CAN DRAW ON WAT YOU THINK TACOONA DN KIARRA LOOK LIKE PLEASE!!!
LET ME KNOW WHEN YOU CAN
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